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Abstract
We present a new fixed mesh algorithm for solving a class of interface inverse problems for the typical
elliptic interface problems. These interface inverse problems are formulated as shape optimization prob-
lems whose objective functionals depend on the shape of the interface. Regardless of the location of the
interface, both the governing partial differential equations and the objective functional are discretized
optimally, with respect to the involved polynomial space, by an immersed finite element (IFE) method
on a fixed mesh. Furthermore, the formula for the gradient of the descritized objective function is de-
rived within the IFE framework that can be computed accurately and efficiently through the discretized
adjoint procedure. Features of this proposed IFE method based on a fixed mesh are demonstrated by
its applications to three representative interface inverse problems: the interface inverse problem with an
internal measurement on a sub-domain, a Dirichlet-Neumann type inverse problem whose data is given
on the boundary, and a heat dissipation design problem.
Keywords: Inverse problems, Interface problems, Shape optimization, Discontinuous coefficients,
Immersed finite element methods.
1 Introduction
In this article, we present a numerical method for solving a class of interface inverse problems with a fixed
mesh by an immersed finite element (IFE) method. Without loss of generality, let Ω be a domain separated
by an interface Γ into two subdomains Ω− and Ω+ each occupied by a different material represented by a
piecewise constant function β discontinuous across Γ. We consider a group of K forward interface boundary
problems posed on the domain Ω for the typical second order elliptic equation:
−∇ · (β∇uk) = fk, in Ω− ∪ Ω+,
uk = gkD, on ∂Ω
k
D ⊆ ∂Ω,
∂uk
∂n
= gkN , on ∂Ω
k
N ⊆ ∂Ω,
for k = 1, 2, · · · ,K, (1.1)
where ∂ΩkN ∪ ∂ΩkD = ∂Ω and n is the outward normal of ∂Ω, together with the jump conditions on the
interface Γ:
[uk]|Γ := uk,+ − uk,− = 0,
[β∇uk · n]|Γ :=
(
β+∇uk,+ − β−∇uk,−) · n = 0, n is the normal of Γ, 1 ≤ k ≤ K, (1.2)
in which uk,s = uk|Ωs , β(X) = βs for X ∈ Ωs, s = −,+. (1.3)
An important inverse problem related to the typical second order elliptic equation is to identify the
coefficient β where one needs to either identify the physical properties of materials, i.e., the values (the
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parameter estimation problem) and/or detect the location and shape of inclusions/interfaces (the inverse
geometric problem) using the data measured for uk, 1 ≤ k ≤ K on a subset of the domain or on a subset
of the boundary ∂Ω [20, 35, 40]. This type of inverse problems arise from many applications in engineering
and sciences, such as the electrical impedance tomography (EIT) [12, 37] and groundwater or oil reservoir
simulation [23, 73]. In the former case, uks and β represent the electrical potential and the conductivity,
respectively, whereas in the latter case uks and β are the piezometric head and transmissivity, respectively.
Similar inverse problems related to other partial differential equations also appear in applications, we refer
readers to [36, 42] for medical imaging problems, [46, 68] for elasticity problems, and references therein. It
is well known that these inverse problems are usually ill-posed especially when the available data is rather
limited. Numerical methods based on the output-least-squares formulation are commonly used to handle
these types of inverse problems, see [15, 18, 20, 35, 39] and references therein.
In many engineering and science applications, the values of material properties or parameters are known
or chosen such as the elastic properties of tissue and bone in medical problems [55, 63] and the electrical
properties in EIT problems [2, 8] to mention just a couple of applications. Thus, the focus of this article is
to develop an efficient numerical method based on a fixed mesh for the inverse geometric problem related
to the forward interface problem described by (1.1) and (1.2) in which we assume that the material values
βs = β|Ωs , s = −,+ are known priori and we need to use given measurements about u to recover the
location and geometry of the material interface Γ.
A widely used approach for an inverse geometric problem is the shape optimization method [32, 61] by
which we seek for the interface Γ∗ from an optimization problem:
Γ∗ = argmin J (u1(Γ), u1(Γ), · · · , uK(Γ),Γ), (1.4)
where
J (u1(Γ), u2(Γ), · · · , uK(Γ),Γ) =
∫
Ω0
J(u1(Γ), u2(Γ), · · · , uK(Γ);X,Γ)dX, (1.5)
and uk(Γ)s are the solutions to the forward interface problems (1.1) and (1.2), but Ω0 ⊆ Ω and
J(u(1)(Γ), u(2)(Γ), · · · , u(K)(Γ);X,Γ) are application dependent, a few specific formulations of J are given in
Section 4 for a chosen group of representative applications. We note that the shape optimization approach
has been applied to numerous applications, see for example [8, 11, 38, 47, 56].
The movement of the structure, boundary or interface is a critical issue in a shape optimization process
challenging a solver chosen for the related forward problems. Traditional finite element methods can be
used to obtain accurate solutions to the forward interface problems provided that they use a body fitting
(or interface conforming) mesh [3, 14]; otherwise, their performance may not be satisfactory [6, 17]. The
shape optimization methods based on body fitting mesh are referred as the Lagrangian approach [19] which,
however, has a few drawbacks. The first concerns the mesh updating process from one iteration to the
next in the optimization. As the geometry changes, to guarantee the accuracy, the mesh used by a chosen
solver for the forward problem needs to be updated to fit the new shape of the boundary or interface
[9, 70], which not only consumes time but also generates unsatisfactory meshes in many situations, see the
illustrations in Figure 1.1 where the two plots on the left demonstrate an inappropriate mesh movement
strategy leading to a mesh with less desirable qualities, especially near the right edge.
(a) The initial body
fitting mesh
(b) The body fitting
mesh after movement
(c) The interface inde-
pendent mesh
(d) The interface inde-
pendent mesh
Figure 1.1: The body-fitting and interface independent mesh
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The sensitivity analysis in a shape optimization is about the derivatives of an objective function with
respect to the design variables, i.e., parameters describing the geometry of the domain [9, 32], and this leads
to the gradient of the objective function which is a necessary ingredient in common numerical optimization
algorithms such as descent direction methods and trust region methods [21, 59]. A velocity field defined
as derivatives of node coordinates with respect to the design variables [19, 65] is usually employed in
the sensitivity analysis. Several approaches for computing the velocity in a Lagrangian framework are
summarized in [19], which either require computations to be carried out over the whole domain or need
some special numerical methods for generating the velocity approximately.
Alternatively, the Eulerian approaches based on fixed meshes have been widely used in the shape
optimization algorithms [43, 44], which allow the material interface/boundary to cut elements as illustrated
in the two plots on the right in Figure 1.1. For example, the extended finite element methods (XFEM)
based on a fixed mesh are used to solve optimal design problems problems [74, 69, 54, 57] and the inverse
geometric problems related to crack detection [58, 64, 71]; the immersed interface methods (IIM) based
on a Cartesian mesh is employed to solve an cavity (rigid inclusion) detection problem in [40]. Various
techniques for improving the accuracy of the evaluation of either the stiffness matrix or sensitivity on those
boundary/interface elements in Eulerian methods have been discussed in [4, 22, 41].
The goal of this article is to develop a fixed mesh method based on the partially penalized immersed
finite element (PPIFE) method [51] for solving the inverse geometric problems/optimal design problems
described by (1.1)-(1.5). A key motivation is that IFE methods can solve interface forward problems with
interface independent meshes optimally with respect to the degree of the involved polynomial spaces. In
an IFE method, the interface shape/location and the jump conditions across the interface are utilized
in the local IFE shape functions on interface elements, while the standard local finite element spaces
are used on non-interface elements. Consequently, the convergence rates, optimal in the sense of the
polynomials employed in the involved IFE spaces, have been established for IFE methods on interface
independent meshes. We refer readers to IFE spaces constructed with linear polynomials [48, 49], with
bilinear polynomial [33, 50], and with rotated-Q1 polynomials [30, 75]. Applications of IFE methods to
other types of equations or jump conditions can be found in [1, 34, 52, 16].
The advantages of the proposed IFE method for the inverse geometric problem are multifold. Because it
is based on an interface independent fixed mesh in the shape optimization process, the issues caused by the
mesh regeneration/movement, mesh distortion caused by large geometry changes, as well as some practical
and theoretical issues for the construction of the velocity field [19] are circumvented, see the plots (c) and
(d) in Figure 1.1 for an illustration. When the numerical interface curve Γ is expressed as a parametric
curve whose control points are the design variables for the shape optimization, the fixed mesh used in
the proposed IFE method allows us to develop velocity fields and shape derivatives of IFE shape functions
that are advantageous for efficient implementation because they all vanish outside interface elements whose
total number is of the order O(h−1) on a shape regular mesh compared to the total number of elements in
the order of O(h−2). In addition, the formulas for the velocity fields and shape derivatives in the propose
IFE method can be implemented precisely without any further approximation procedures. Also, the IFE
discretization for the related forward problem leads to an objective function that is optimal with respect
to the polynomials employed in the underline finite element space regardless of the location of the interface
to be optimized. Furthermore, using the IFE discretization we are able to derive formulas for the gradient
with respect to the design variables for the objective function and these formulas can be efficiently executed
within the IFE framework. These benefits together with the fact that no need to remesh again and again
in the shape optimization demonstrate a very strong potential of the proposed IFE method.
This article is organized as follows. The next section recalls the linear IFE space and the related PPIFE
scheme for the interface forward problems. Section 3 presents the shape optimization algorithm based on
the IFE discretization on a fixed mesh of Ω for the inverse geometric problem described by (1.1)-(1.5) and
the computation procedure for its sensitivity. In Section 4, we demonstrate the strength and versatility of
the proposed IFE method by applying it to three representative interface inverse problems.
3
2 An IFE Method for the Interface Forward Problems
In this section we recall the linear IFE method [29, 48] for the discretizatoin of the interface forward
problem described by (1.1) and (1.2) with an interface independent mesh. The following notations will be
used throughout this article. We let Γ(t,α), t ∈ [0, 1] be a parametrization of the interface Γ with design
variables as entries in the vector α = (αi)i∈D where D is the index set of the chosen design variables. For
example, when Γ(t,α) is a cubic spline, α is the vector of all the coordinates of control points [25]. Let
Th be an interface independent triangular mesh of the domain Ω. An element T ∈ Th will be called an
interface element if its interior intersects the interface Γ(t,α); otherwise we call it a non-interface element.
Let T ih (E ih) and T nh (Enh ) be the sets of interface and non-interface elements (edges), respectively. Denote
the set of the interior interface edges by E˚ ih. And let Nh = {X1, X2, · · · , X|Nh|} and N˚h be the sets of all
the nodes in the mesh and the interior nodes, respectively.
For each element T = 4A1A2A3 ∈ Th, we let I = {1, 2, 3} and let ψnoni,T , i = 1, 2, 3 be the standard
linear shape functions [10] such that ψnoni,T (Aj) = δij , i, j ∈ I. The local IFE space on each T ∈ T nh is
Sh(T ) = Span{ψnoni,T , i ∈ I} = P1. (2.1)
On an interface element T = 4A1A2A3 ∈ T ih , we let P = (xP , yP )T and Q = (xQ, yQ)T be the two
interface-mesh intersection points, and let l be the line connecting P and Q. The normal vector for the line
l is n¯ = 1||P−Q||(yP −yQ,−(xP −xQ))T and the equation for the line l is L(X) = 0 with L(X) = n¯ ·(X−P ).
The line l cuts the element into two sub-elements T
+
and T
−
, see the sketch on the left in Figure 2.1, and
we use them to introduce another two index sets I− = {i : Ai ∈ T−} and I+ = {i : Ai ∈ T+}.
Figure 2.1: An interface element and its partitions.
According to [29], the linear IFE function constructed according to the interface jump condition (1.2)
and nodal values v = (v1, v2, v3) has the following formula
ψintT (X) =
{
ψint,−T (X) = ψ
int,+
T (X) + c0L(X) if X ∈ T
−
,
ψint,+T (X) =
∑
i∈I− ciψ
non
i,T (X) +
∑
i∈I+ viψ
non
i,T (X) if X ∈ T
+
,
(2.2)
with c0 =
(
β+
β−
− 1
)∑
i∈I−
ci∇ψnoni,T · n¯ +
∑
i∈I+
vi∇ψnoni,T · n¯
 , c = b− µ (γTb)δ
1 + µγTδ
, (2.3)
in which γ =
(∇ψnoni,T · n¯)i∈I− , δ = (L(Ai))i∈I− , b =
vi − µL(Ai) ∑
j∈I+
∇ψnonj,T · n¯ vj

i∈I−
. (2.4)
Then, using v = ei, i ∈ I, the standard basis vectors of R3 in (2.2)-(2.4), we obtain the IFE shape functions
ψinti,T (X), i ∈ I satisfying ψinti,T (Aj) = δij for i, j ∈ I. The local IFE space on each T ∈ T ih is defined as
Sh(T ) = Span{ψinti,T : i ∈ I}. (2.5)
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Local IFE spaces defined on all elements Th are then used to define the IFE space globally as follows
Sh(Ω) =
{
v ∈ L2(Ω) : v|T ∈ Sh(T ); v|T1(A) = v|T2(A), ∀A ∈ Nh, ∀T1, T2 ∈ Th with A ∈ T1 ∩ T2
}
. (2.6)
With this IFE space and its associated space S0h(Ω) = {v ∈ Sh(Ω) : v(X) = 0, ∀X ∈ Nh ∩ ∂ΩD}, the
interface forward problem (1.1) and (1.2) can be disretized by the symmetric PPIFE (SPPIFE) method
[51] as follows: find ukh ∈ Sh(Ω), k = 1, 2, · · · ,K such that
ah(u
k
h, vh) = L
k
f (vh), ∀vh ∈ S0h(Ω), ukh(X) = gkD(X), ∀X ∈ Nh ∩ ∂ΩkD, (2.7)
where the bilinear form ah and linear functional L
k
f are given by
ah(uh, vh) =
∑
T∈Th
∫
T
β∇uh · ∇vhdX −
∑
e∈Eih\∂ΩkN
∫
e
{β∇uh}e · [vh]eds
−
∑
e∈Eih\∂ΩkN
∫
e
{β∇vh}e · [uh]eds+
∑
e∈Eih
σ0e
|e|
∫
e
[uh]e · [vh]eds, ∀uh, vh ∈ Sh(Ω),
(2.8)
Lkf (vh) =
∫
Ω
fkvhdX +
∫
∂ΩkN
gkNvhds+ 
∑
e∈Eih∩∂ΩkD
∫
e
βgkD∇vh · neds
+
∑
e∈Eih∩∂ΩkD
σ0e
|e|
∫
e
gkDvhds, ∀vh ∈ Sh(Ω).
(2.9)
In the bilinear form ah(·, ·), the operators [·]e and {·}e on each interior interface edge e ∈ E˚ ih shared by T1
and T2 are such that [v]e = (v|T1n1e + v|T2n2e), and {β∇v}e = 12(β∇v|T1 + β∇v|T2), ∀v ∈ Sh(Ω), where
the normal vector n1e = −n2e is from T 1 to T 2. For e ∈ E ih ∩ ∂Ω, we define the operators [·]e and {·}e as
[v]e = v|Tne, {β∇v}e = β∇v|T , ∀v ∈ Sh(Ω), where T is the element that contains e and ne is the outward
normal vector to ∂Ω. In our applications, we choose σ0E = 10 max{β−, β+}. It has been proven [51] that
the PPIFE solutions ukh from (2.7) approximate the true solutions u
k, 1 6 k 6 K, with an optimal accuracy
with respect to the involved polynomials regardless of the interface location and shape, i.e.,
‖ukh − uk‖L2(Ω) + h|ukh − uk|H1(Ω) 6 Ch2‖u‖H2(Ω). (2.10)
We now put the SPPIFE method described by (2.7)-(2.9) in the matrix form. We assume that Sh(Ω) =
Span{φi(X) | Xi ∈ Nh} in which φi(X) is the global IFE basis function associated with the node Xi ∈ Nh.
When the k-th (1 ≤ k ≤ K) interface forward problem has a mixed boundary condition, we let Nmh =
{Xi | Xi ∈ N˚h ∪ ∂ΩN} such that we can denote the SPPIFE solution ukh(X) ∈ Sh(Ω) determined by
(2.7)-(2.9) as follows:
ukh(X) =
|Nmh |∑
i=1
uki φi(X) +
|Nh|∑
i=|Nmh |+1
gkD(Xi)φi(X), (2.11)
where, without loss of generality, we have assumed that nodes in Nmh are ordered first. The stiffness matrix
A˜ = (ai,j)
|Nh|
i,j=1 associated with the bilinear form defined in (2.8) can be assembled from the following local
matrices on elements and edges of Th:
KT =
(∫
T
β∇ψp,T · ∇ψq,TdX
)
p,q∈I
, ∀T ∈ Th, (2.12a)
Er1r2e =
(∫
e
β∇ψp,T r1 · (ψq,T r2nr2e )ds
)
p,q∈I
, ∀e ∈ E ih, (2.12b)
Gr1r2e =
(
σ0e
|e|
∫
e
(ψp,T r1n
r1
e ) · (ψq,T r2nr2e )ds
)
p,q∈I
, ∀e ∈ E ih, (2.12c)
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where the index r1, r2 = 1, 2 and the edge e ∈ E˚ ih shared by the elements T 1 and T 2. But in the case
e ∈ E ih ∩ ∂Ω, we let r1 = r2 = 0, n0e = ne is the outward normal vector and T 0 = T is the element
that contains e. Let A˜m,kb = (a
k
b,i)
|Nh|
i=1 = A˜
[
0 gkD
]T
, where 0 is the |Nmh |-dimensional zero vector and
gkD = (g
k
D(X|Nmh |+1), · · · , gkD(X|Nh|))T . Similarly, the load vector F˜k = (fki )
|Nh|
i=1 associated with the linear
form defined in (2.9) can be assembled from the following vectors:
FkT =
(∫
T
fkψp,TdX
)
p∈I
, ∀T ∈ Th, (2.13a)
Bke =
(∫
e
βgkD∇ψp,T · neds
)
p∈I
, Cke =
σ0e
|e|
(∫
e
βgkDψp,Tds
)
p∈I
, ∀e ∈ E ih ∩ ∂ΩD, (2.13b)
Nke =
(∫
e
gkNψp,Tds
)
p∈I
, ∀e ∈ E ih ∩ ∂ΩN . (2.13c)
Letting um,kh = (u
k
1, u
k
2, · · · , uk|Nmh |)
T , we can see that the unknown coefficient vector um,kh of the SPPIFE
solution ukh(X) described by (2.11) is determined by the following linear system:
Am,kum,kh = F
m,k, (2.14)
where Am,k = (ai,j)
|Nmh |
i,j=1 , F
m,k = (fki )
|Nmh |
i=1 − (akb,i)
|Nmh |
i=1 , and the superscript m in (2.14) means that the
boundary condition in the k-th interface forward problem is of a mixed type.
When the k-th (1 ≤ k ≤ K) interface forward problem has Neumann boundary condition such that
∂ΩkN = ∂Ω, we know that |Nmh | = |Nh|, ukh(X) given in (2.11) does not have the second term and the
related load vector F˜k = (fki )
|Nh|
i=1 is assembled by the local vectors only in (2.13a) and (2.13c). Since
the solution to the interface problem is not unique, as a common practice, the normalization condition∫
Ω u
kdX = uk0 is imposed such that the SPPIFE solution u
k
h(X) described by (2.11) is determined by the
following linear system:
Anun,kh = F
n,k, with An =
[
A˜ R
RT 0
]
,
{
un,kh = [u
k
1, u
k
2, · · · , uk|Nh|, λ]T ,
Fn,k = [fk1 , f
k
2 , · · · , fk|Nh|, uk0]T ,
(2.15)
where the superscript n refers to a pure Neuman boundary condition, λ is the Lagrange multiplier, and R
is the vector assembled with the following local vector constructed on each element:
RT =
(∫
T
ψp,TdX
)
p∈I
, ∀T ∈ Th. (2.16)
In summary, according to (2.14) and (2.15), the SPPIFE discretization for the K interface forward
problems described in (1.1) and (1.2) can be written in the following unified matrix form:
Akukh = F
k, ukh =
{
um,kh
un,kh
Ak =
{
Am
An
Fk =
{
Fm,k for a mixed boundary condition,
Fn,k for a Neumann boundary condition.
(2.17)
We note that the matrices Aks in (2.17) are symmetric positive definite and their size and algebraic
structure remain the same as the interface Γ(t,α), t ∈ [0, 1] evolves in a fixed mesh when the design
variable α varies.
3 An IFE Method for the Interface Inverse Problem
We now discuss the discretization of the inverse geometric problem (1.4) subject to the governing
equations (1.1) and (1.2) by the SPPIFE method on a fixed mesh. When the design variable α varies, the
6
parametric interface Γ = Γ(t,α), t ∈ [0, 1] moves, and the two sub-domains Ω− and Ω+ have to change
their shapes correspondingly. Consequently, according to [19, 65], the spacial variables X ∈ Ω is considered
as a mapping from the design variables α to Ω, i.e., X = X(α), of which the derivative ∂X∂α is the so called
velocity field. This consideration implies that the local matrices (2.12a)-(2.12c), local vectors (2.13a)-
(2.13c) and (2.16) should be influenced by this shape variation; hence, we write the matrix Ak and vector
Fk in the SPPIFE equation (2.17) as Ak = Ak(X(α),α), Fk = Fk(X(α),α), k = 1, 2, · · · ,K, which
further imply the solution ukh to the IFE equation (2.17) depends on α so we will denote it as u
k
h(α) from
now on. Therefore, the IFE solution ukh(X) to the k-th (1 ≤ k ≤ K) governing interface forward problem
in the form of (2.11) depends on α through the IFE solution vector ukh(α), the spacial variable X(α), and
the IFE basis functions as follows
ukh(X) = u
k
h(α) = u
k
h(u
k
h(α), X(α),α) =
|Nmh |∑
i=1
uki (α)φi(X(α),α) +
|Nh|∑
i=|Nmh |+1
gkD(Xi)φi(X(α),α) (3.1)
where the second variable in φi(X(α),α) emphasizes the fact that α also effects the IFE solution u
k
h(X)
through the coefficients of the IFE shape functions by the formulas (2.3)-(2.4).
The IFE solutions ukh(X) ≈ uk(X), 1 ≤ k ≤ K naturally suggest the following discretization of the
integrand in the objective functional defined by (1.5):
J(u1h(α), u
2
h(α), · · · , uKh (α);X,Γ(·,α)) ≈ J(u1(α), u2(α), · · · , uK(α);X,Γ(·,α)).
Following explanations similar to those in the previous paragraph, the design variable α can influence the
approximate integrand J(u1h(α), u
2
h(α), · · · , uKh (α);X,Γ(·,α)) through ukh(α), 1 ≤ k ≤ K, X(α), and α
itself; hence, we can denote these dependencies as
Jh(u
1
h(α),u
2
h(α), · · · ,uKh (α), X(α),α) := J(u1h(α), u2h(α), · · · , uKh (α);X,Γ(·,α)). (3.2)
Therefore, we propose an IFE method for solving the inverse geometric problem described in (1.1)-(1.5)
on a fixed mesh of Ω by carrying out a shape optimization as follows: look for the design variable α∗ that
can minimize the following objective function
Jh(u1h(α),u2h(α), · · · ,uKh (α),α) :=
∫
Ω0
Jh(u
1
h(α),u
2
h(α), · · · ,uKh (α), X(α),α)dX,
subject to Ak(X(α),α)ukh(α)− Fk(X(α),α) = 0, k = 1, 2, · · · ,K.
(3.3)
The fact that the IFE solution ukh(X), 1 ≤ k ≤ K is an optimal approximation to uk(X), 1 ≤ k ≤ K
regardless of the location of the interface Γ(t,α), t ∈ [0, 1] to be optimized in a chosen fixed mesh [51]
implies that the objective function Jh(u1h(α),u2h(α), · · · ,uKh (α),α) in this IFE method is an optimal
approximation to the objective functional given in (1.5) regardless of the interface location in a chosen fixed
mesh for common inverse geometric problems such as those to be presented in Section 4. For example,
when the shape functional J(u1, u2, · · · , uK ;X,Γ) is in the popular output-least-squares form such that:
J(u1, u2, · · · , uK ;X,Γ) =
K∑
k=1
|uk − u¯k|2, (3.4)
where u1, u2, · · · , uK are the true solutions and u¯1, u¯2, · · · , u¯K are the given data functions in L2(Ω), then,
according to (3.2) and (3.3), we have∣∣J (u1, · · · , uK ,Γ)− Jh(u1h, · · · ,uKh ,Γ)∣∣ 6 ∫
Ω
|J(u1, · · · , uK ;X,Γ)− J(u1h, · · · , uKh ;X,Γ)|dX
=
K∑
k=1
∫
Ω
|uk − ukh| |uk + ukh − 2u¯k|dX
6
K∑
k=1
(‖uk‖L2(Ω) + ‖ukh‖L2(Ω) + 2‖u¯k‖L2(Ω))‖uk − ukh‖L2(Ω) 6 C(‖uk‖2H2(Ω) + ‖u¯k‖2L2(Ω))h2,
(3.5)
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where in the last step, we have applied the optimal estimation in the L2 norm for the PPIFE solutions
[51]: ‖uk − ukh‖L2(Ω) 6 Ch2‖uk‖H2(Ω) which also implies ‖ukh‖ 6 C‖uk‖H2(Ω). Therefore, it holds that
|J (u1, u2, · · · , uK ,Γ)− Jh(u1h,u2h, · · · ,uKh ,Γ)| 6 Ch2 (3.6)
in which the constant C depend on the solutions uk and data u¯k, 1 6 k 6 K.
Furthermore, as discussed in the following subsections, we have formulas that can be efficiently ex-
ecuted in the IFE framework for accurately computing the gradient of this discrete objective function.
These features are advantageous for implementing this IFE method with a typical numerical optimization
algorithm, such as those based on the descent direction, for efficiently and accurately solving an inverse
geometric problem described by (1.1)-(1.5).
3.1 Velocity at Intersection Points
By (2.2), an IFE function on an interface element T = 4A1A2A3 ∈ Th depends on the interface-mesh
intersection points P and Q, see the first sketch in Figure 2.1. Obviously, points P and Q change their
locations when interface Γ(t,α), t ∈ [0, 1] evolves due to the change in the design variables α = (αi)i∈D.
Hence, the objective function in (3.3) essentially depends on how the interface-mesh intersection points
P and Q change when the design variable α varies such that the derivatives of P and Q with respect to
α are critical ingredients for the sensitivity analysis of the proposed IFE method, and this motivates us
to derive their formulas in this subsection. According to [57], these derivatives are the velocity defined at
those intersection points and they will be used to develop the velocity field on the whole domain Ω.
Assume that Γ(t,α) intersects with the edge of T at points P = (xP , yP ) and Q = (xQ, yQ) corre-
sponding to certain parameters tˆP , tˆQ ∈ [0, 1], see the illustration in Figure 2.1. Obviously, these two
interface-mesh intersection points and their corresponding parameters tˆP and tˆQ all vary with respect to
the design variable α; hence, we can express them as functions of α as follows:
P = P (α) = (xP , yP ) = (x(tˆP ), y(tˆP )) = (x(tˆP (α),α), y(tˆP (α),α)),
Q = Q(α) = (xQ, yQ) = (x(tˆQ), y(tˆQ)) = (x(tˆQ(α),α), y(tˆQ(α),α)).
In the following discussions, we use Dαj to denote the total derivative operator with respect to the j-th
design variable αj , j ∈ D, and Dα is the corresponding gradient operator. But we use ∂∂αj and ∂∂α to
denote the standard partial differential operators and the gradient operator with respect to αj and α.
Without loss of generality, we assume that the interface-mesh intersection points are such that P ∈ A1A2
and Q ∈ A1A3 as illustrated in Figure 2.1. Then the following lemma establishes explicit formulas for
computing the total derivatives of interface-mesh intersection points with respect to α.
Lemma 3.1. Assume Γ(t,α) is not tangent to A1A2 at P . Then the function P = P (tˆP (α),α) is differ-
entiable and its velocity defined as the total derivatives DαjP with respect to αj, j ∈ D are determined by
the following linear system:
MP (tˆP ) DαjP = bP,j(tˆP ), ∀ j ∈ D, (3.7)
with MP (tˆP ) =
[
y2 − y1 −(x2 − x1)
∂y
∂t (tˆP ) −∂x∂t (tˆP )
]
and bP,j(tˆP ) =
[
0
∂y
∂t (tˆP )
∂x
∂αj
(tˆP )− ∂x∂t (tˆP ) ∂y∂αj (tˆP )
]
.
Proof. First, differentiating xP = x(tˆP (α),α) and yP = y(tˆP (α),α) with respect to αj , we have DαjxP =
∂x
∂t
∂tˆP
∂αj
+ ∂x∂αj , DαjyP =
∂y
∂t
∂tˆP
∂αj
+ ∂y∂αj , which leads to
∂y
∂t
DαjxP −
∂x
∂t
DαjyP =
∂y
∂t
∂x
∂αj
− ∂x
∂t
∂y
∂αj
. (3.8)
On the other hand, since P is on the edge A1A2, we have the equation (y2−y1)xP−(x2−x1)yP = x2y1−x1y2.
Differentiating it with respect to αj yields
(y2 − y1)DαjxP − (x2 − x1)DαjyP = 0. (3.9)
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Combining (3.9) and (3.8) yields the linear system for DαjP in (3.7). Let ne be the normal vector to the
edge A1A2. Then we have det(MP (tˆP )) = ne · ∇Γ(tˆP (α),α) which is non zero by the assumption that
A1A2 is not tangent to Γ(t,α) at P .
Similar results hold for the interface-mesh intersection point Q. Assume that Γ(t,α) is not tangent to
A1A3 at Q, then the function Q = Q(tˆQ(α),α) is differentiable and for j ∈ D, DαjQ is determined by
MQ(tˆQ) DαjQ = bQ,j(tˆQ), ∀ j ∈ D, (3.10)
with MQ(tˆQ) =
[
y3 − y1 −(x3 − x1)
∂y
∂t (tˆQ) −∂x∂t (tˆQ)
]
and bQ,j(tˆQ) =
[
0
∂y
∂t (tˆQ)
∂x
∂αj
(tˆQ)− ∂x∂t (tˆQ) ∂y∂αj (tˆQ)
]
.
Note that ∂x/∂t, ∂y/∂t, ∂x/∂αj and ∂y/∂αj required in formulas (3.7) and (3.10) depend on the cho-
sen parametrization for the interface Γ(t,α), but they are usually easy to derive by standard calculus
procedures.
Remark 3.1. Let ne be the normal of A1A2, then we can directly verify that DαjP · ne = neM−1P bP = 0
which means that DαjP is parallel to the edge A1A2 for any αj, j ∈ D. Geometrically, this property implies
that every intersection point can only move along the corresponding interface edge.
3.2 A Velocity Field for Sensitive Computations
In the inverse geometric problem, the two sub-domains Ω− and Ω+ separated from each other by the
interface Γ = Γ(t,α), t ∈ [0, 1] change their shapes when the parametric interface moves because of a
variation in the design variable α. Hence, Ω− and Ω+ can be considered as functions of α. Consequently,
since Ω− ∪Ω+ = Ω\Γ, we can consider the spacial variable X ∈ Ω as a mapping from the design variables
α to Ω, i.e., X = X(α), and its derivative ∂X∂α is the so called velocity field [65], a key ingredient in the
sensitivity analysis in shape optimizations. Therefore, in this subsection, we develop and analyze a velocity
field for the IFE-based shape optimization to solve the inverse geometric problem.
Since the IFE method proposed in (3.3) is based on a fixed interface independent mesh, all the points
located in non-interface elements can be considered as constant functions of the design variable α. There-
fore, on such a fixed mesh used by the proposed IFE method, the velocity field vanish on all non-interface
elements because ∂X∂α = 0, and this suggests we need to discuss the velocity field only on interface elements.
As before, we consider a typical interface element T = 4A1A2A3 ∈ T ih , without loss of generality,
we assume that the parameterized interface Γ(t,α) = (x(t,α), y(t,α)), t ∈ [0, 1] intersects with T at
P (α) ∈ A1A2 and Q(α) ∈ A1A3, see the first sketch in Figure 2.1, but neither P nor Q coincides with
vertices of T . All results derived from now on are readily extended to the case in which one of the
interface-mesh intersection points P and Q is a vertex of T .
Inspired by the ideas from [32, 57], we partition T into three sub-elements as follows: T1 = 4A1PQ, T2 =
4A2QP, T3 = 4A3QA2, and let Tˆ = 4Bˆ1Bˆ2Bˆ3 be the usual reference element with vertices Bˆ1 =
(0, 0)T , Bˆ2 = (1, 0)
T , Bˆ1 = (0, 1)
T , see the 2nd and the 3rd sketches in Figure 2.1. Then, the standard
affine mappings from the reference element Tˆ = 4Bˆ1Bˆ2Bˆ3 to Tm,m = 1, 2, 3 provide a relation between
the points in T and the design variable α as follows:
X(α) = Fm(α, ξ, η) = Jm(α)
(
ξ
η
)
+Am, for
(
ξ
η
)
∈ Tˆ , m = 1, 2, 3, (3.11)
where the matrix Jm(α) is the Jacobian matrix of Fm such that J1(α) = (P (α)−A1, Q(α)−A1) , J2(α) =
(Q(α)−A2, P (α)−A2) , J3(α) = (Q(α)−A3, A2 −A3) . For every X ∈ T , the function X(α) given in
(3.11) is a piecewise differentiable function such that for every j ∈ D
DαjX(α) = (DαjJm(α))J
−1
m (α)(X(α)−Am) for X(α) ∈ Tm ⊆ T, m = 1, 2, 3, (3.12)
with DαjJ1(α) =
(
DαjP,DαjQ
)
, DαjJ2(α) =
(
DαjQ,DαjP
)
, DαjJ3(α) =
(
DαjQ,0
)
, (3.13)
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in which DαjP and DαjQ are provided by the formulas (3.7) and (3.10). Therefore, by the formula for
X(α) ∈ T ∈ T ih given in (3.11) and its derivatives given in (3.12), we introduce a piecewise velocity field
Vj with respect to the j-th design variable αj , j ∈ D as follows:
Vj(X) =
{
VjT (X) = 0, if T /∈ T ih ,
VjT (X) = (DαjJm(α))J
−1
m (α)(X(α)−Am), if T ∈ T ih and X ∈ Tm,m = 1, 2, 3.
(3.14)
We now present the properties of the velocity field by the following theorem.
Theorem 3.1. For any j ∈ D, the velocity Vj(X) defined in (3.14) has the properties:
P1: on each interface element T = 4A1A2A3 ∈ T ih , there holds
VjT |AiP =
‖X −Ai‖
‖P −Ai‖DαjP, i = 1, 2, V
j
T |AiQ =
‖X −Ai‖
‖Q−Ai‖DαjQ, i = 1, 3, (3.15a)
VjT |PQ =
‖X −Q‖
‖P −Q‖DαjP +
‖X − P‖
‖P −Q‖DαjQ, V
j
T |A2Q =
‖X −A2‖
‖Q−A2‖DαjQ, V
j
T |A2A3 = 0, (3.15b)
div(VjTm) = tr
(
(DαjJm)J
−1
m
)
, m = 1, 2, 3; (3.15c)
P2: Vj ∈ H1(Ω) and supp(Vj) ⊆ ⋃T∈T ih T ;
P3: when restricted on each interface edge e, Vj(X) has the same direction as the edge e.
Proof. P1 can be verified by calculation and the definition (3.14). P2 is the consequence of P1 and the
definition (3.14). P3 is based on (3.15a) and Remark 3.1.
3.3 Shape Derivatives of IFE Shape Functions
In the proposed IFE method described by (3.3), the IFE basis functions φi, 1 ≤ i ≤ |Nh| on the chosen
fixed interface independent mesh are directly employed in the objective function Jh according to (3.1) and
(3.2). By their construction described in (2.2)-(2.4), the IFE basis functions change when the interface
Γ(t,α), t ∈ [0, 1] moves because of the variations in the design variable α. Hence, the gradient of the
objective function Jh in this IFE method inevitably involves the derivatives of the IFE basis functions
with respect to α. By definition, each IFE basis function is a piecewise polynomial that is a linear
combination of the IFE shape functions on each element described by (2.5) or (2.1) depending on whether
the element is an interface element or not. Consequently, the derivative of an IFE basis function φi with
respect to α is zero on each non-interface element where all the shape functions are independent of α, and
our focus in this subsection will be the derivative of IFE shape functions with respect to α on interface
elements. We note that [57, 74] presented similar approaches to calculate the shape derivative for special
finite element shape functions.
Consider a typical interface element T = 4A1A2A3 configured as in Figure 2.1. By (2.2) and the
discussions at the beginning of this section and Section 3.1, we express an IFE shape function ψintT (X) on
T as ψintT (X) = ψ
int
T (X(α),α) to emphasize that the design variable α influences the value of ψ
int
T not only
through the spatial variable X which is a function of α according to (3.11), but also directly through its
coefficients c0, c and the coefficients of L(X). However, the rate of change for an IFE shape function ψ
int
T
with respect to αj , j ∈ D through X(α) is readily known by the simple chain rule for differentiation because
ψintT (X(α),α) depends on X linearly and
∂X
∂αj
is a velocity field already discussed in Section 3.2. Therefore,
we only need to discuss the rate of change for an IFE shape function ψintT with respect to αj , j ∈ D not
through X(α), and this rate of change is referred as a shape derivative in the shape optimization literature
[32].
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First, by their formulas given in Section 2, both L(X) and n¯ depend on the design variable α because
of their dependence on the interface-mesh intersection points P = (xP , yP ) and Q = (xQ, yQ) that are
functions of α. By direct calculations, we have
∂L
∂P
=
(X − P )T t¯n¯T
‖P −Q‖ + n¯,
∂L
∂Q
= −(X −Q)
T t¯n¯T
‖P −Q‖ ,
∂n¯
∂P
=
t¯n¯T
‖P −Q‖ ,
∂n¯
∂Q
= − t¯n¯
T
‖P −Q‖ , (3.16)
where ∂L∂P = (
∂L
∂xP
, ∂L∂yP ),
∂L
∂Q = (
∂L
∂xQ
, ∂L∂yQ ) are 1-by-2 matrices, and t¯ =
1
‖P−Q‖(xP − xQ, yP − yQ)T is the
tangential vector of l, ∂n¯∂P = (
∂n¯
∂xP
, ∂n¯∂yP ),
∂n¯
∂Q = (
∂n¯
∂xQ
, ∂n¯∂yQ ) are 2-by-2 matrices. Then, by the chain rule, we
can use (3.16) to calculate ∂L(X,α)∂αj and
∂n¯
∂αj
as follows:
∂L(X,α)
∂αj
=
∂L
∂P
DαjP +
∂L
∂Q
DαjQ,
∂n¯
∂αj
=
∂n¯
∂P
DαjP +
∂n¯
∂Q
DαjQ, (3.17)
in which DαjP and DαjQ are given by formulas in (3.7), and (3.10).
Then, by (2.3) and (2.4), we have
∂c0
∂αj
= µ
∑
i∈I−
∂ci
∂αj
∇ψnoni,T · n¯ + ci∇ψnoni,T ·
∂n¯
∂αj
+
∑
i∈I+
vi∇ψnoni,T ·
∂n¯
∂αj
 , (3.18a)
∂γ
∂αj
=
(
∇ψnoni,T ·
∂n¯
∂αj
)
i∈I−
,
∂δ
∂αj
=
(
∂L(Ai)
∂αj
)
i∈I−
, (3.18b)
∂b
∂αj
=
−µ∂L(Ai)
∂αj
∑
j∈I+
∇ψnonj,T · n¯ vj − µL(Ai)
∑
j∈I+
∇ψnonj,T ·
∂n¯
∂αj
vj

i∈I−
. (3.18c)
Furthermore, by (2.3) again, we can compute ∂c∂αj , j ∈ D from (3.18b), (3.18c) as follows:
∂c
∂αj
=
∂b
∂αj
− µ
[(
∂γ
∂αj
)T
bδ + γT ∂b∂αj δ + γ
Tb ∂δ∂αj
]
(1 + µγTδ)− µγTbδ
[(
∂γ
∂αj
)T
δ + γT ∂δ∂αj
]
(1 + µγTδ)2
. (3.19)
Finally, we use (3.17), (3.18a), and (3.19) to obtain the formula for the shape derivatives of an IFE shape
function defined by (2.2) by the following formula: for every j ∈ D,
∂ψintT (X,α)
∂αj
=

∂ψint,−T (X,α)
∂αj
=
∂ψint,+T (X,α)
∂αj
+ ∂c0
∂αj
L(X,α) + c0
L(X,α)
∂αj
if X ∈ T−,
∂ψint,+T (X,α)
∂αj
=
∑
i∈I−
∂ci
∂αj
ψnoni,T (X) if X ∈ T
+
.
(3.20)
3.4 The Gradient of the Discretized Objective Function
The gradient of the objective function Jh is necessary for implementing the proposed IFE method
with a common minimization algorithm based on a decent direction or trust region. We now put all the
preparations in the previous subsections together to derive the formula for the gradient of the objective
function Jh that can be executed efficiently within the IFE framework. This formula involves the total
derivatives of Jh with respect to αj , j ∈ D depending on the velocity field and these total derivatives are
also referred as the material derivatives of Jh in the shape optimization literature [32]. For the simplicity
of presentation, we assume that the boundary condition functions gkN , g
k
D and the force term f
k are fixed
and independent with interface change, 1 6 k 6 K. In the following this discussion, we use ∇ to denote
the standard gradient operator with respect to X. We start from the material derivatives with respect to
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αj , j ∈ D of the local matrices and vectors which are used to construct Ak(X(α),α) and Fk(X(α),α).
Their formulas are presented in the two theorems below, of which the derivation is based on Lemma 3.3 of
[32] in the direction of the velocity field developed in Section 3.2 together with the properties in Theorem
3.1 and the shape derivatives of the IFE shape functions given by the formula (3.20)
Theorem 3.2. On each interface element T ∈ T ih and each interface edge e ∈ E ih, we have the following
formulas for the material derivatives of KT ,E
r1,r2
e ,G
r1,r2
e and RT with respect to αj , j ∈ D:
DαjKT =
(∫
T
β∇∂ψp,T
∂αj
· ∇ψq,TdX
)
p,q∈I
+
(∫
T
β∇∂ψp,T
∂αj
· ∇ψq,TdX
)T
p,q∈I
+
(
3∑
i=1
∫
Ti
β∇ψp,T · ∇ψq,T dX tr
(
(DαjJi)J
−1
i
))
p,q∈I
, (3.21a)
DαjE
r1r2
e =
(∫
e
β∇∂ψp,T r1
∂αj
· (ψq,T r2nr2e )ds
)
p,q∈I
+
(∫
e
β∇ψp,T r1 · (∂ψq,T
r2
∂αj
nr2e )ds
)
p,q∈I
+
(
β−∇ψ−p,T r1 · (ψ−q,T r2nr2e )|P − β+∇ψ+p,T r1 · (ψ+q,T r2nr2e )|P
)
p,q∈I
DαjP · (A2 −A1)
‖A2 −A1‖ , (3.21b)
DαjG
r1r2
e =
σ0e
|e|
(∫
e
(
∂ψp,T r1
∂αj
nr1e ) · (ψq,T r2nr2e )ds+
∫
e
(ψp,T r1n
r1
e ) · (
∂ψq,T r2
∂αj
nr2e )ds
)
p,q∈I
, (3.21c)
DαjRT =
(∫
T
∂ψp,T
∂αj
dX +
∫
T
∇ψp,T ·VjdX
)
p∈I
+
(
3∑
i=1
∫
Ti
ψp,T dX tr
(
(DαjJi)J
−1
i
))
p∈I
. (3.21d)
Theorem 3.3. On each interface element T ∈ T ih and each interface edge e ∈ E ih, we have the following
formulas for the material derivatives of FT ,Be,Ce and Ne with respect to αj , j ∈ D:
DαjF
k
T =
(∫
T
fk
∂ψp,T
∂αj
dX
)
p∈I
+
(∫
T
∇(fkψp,T ) ·VjTdX
)
p∈I
+
(
3∑
i=1
∫
Ti
fkψp,T dX tr
(
(DαjJi)J
−1
i
))
p∈I
, (3.22a)
D∂jB
k
e =
(∫
e
βgkD∇
∂ψp,T
∂αj
· neds
)
p∈I
+
(
β−gkD∇ψ−p,T · ne|P − β+gkD∇ψ+p,T · ne|P
)
p∈I
DαjP · (A2 −A1)
‖A2 −A1‖ , (3.22b)
D∂jC
k
e =
σ0e
|e|
(∫
e
βgkD
∂ψp,T
∂αj
ds
)
p∈I
+
σ0e
|e|
(
β−gkDψ
−
p,T |P − β+gkDψ+p,T |P
)
p∈I
DαjP · (A2 −A1)
‖A2 −A1‖ , (3.22c)
D∂jN
k
e =
(∫
e
gkN
∂ψp,T
∂αj
ds
)
p∈I
+
(
gkNψ
−
p,T |P − gkNψ+p,T |P
)
p∈I
DαjP · (A2 −A1)
‖A2 −A1‖ . (3.22d)
Now, by Lemma 3.3 in [32] again, we have the following standard formula for the material derivative
associated to the j-th design variable αj :
DαjJh =
K∑
k=1
(
∂Jh
∂ukh
·Dαjukh
)
+
∫
Ω0
∂Jh
∂αj
dX +
∫
Ω0
∇Jh ·VjdX +
∫
Ω0
Jh div
(
Vj
)
dX (3.23)
in which we have used the fact that ∂Jh
∂ukh
=
∫
Ω0
∂Jh
∂ukh
dX, and, as demonstrated by examples presented in the
next section, ∂Jh
∂ukh
,∇Jh, ∂Jh∂αj and Jh itself are problem dependent, but they are usually easy to calculate for
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many applications. Also, we note that Vj is given in (3.14) and div
(
Vj
)
is given in (3.15c); hence, we
proceed to derive formula for
(
∂Jh
∂ukh
)
·Dαjuh, j ∈ D which can be directly used in (3.23).
For Dαju
k
h, 1 ≤ k ≤ K, j ∈ D, by differentiating the IFE system in (2.17) with respect to αj , we have
the following linear system for Dαju
k
h: A
k(X(α),α) Dαju
k
h = DαjF
k(X(α),α)−DαjAk(X(α),α) ukh(α),
1 ≤ k ≤ K. Then, by the standard process in the discretized adjoint method [27], we can compute(
∂Jh
∂ukh
)
·Dαjukh efficiently (especially when |D| is large) by solving for Yk from
(
Ak
)T
Yk = ∂Jh
∂ukh
, and then(
∂Jh
∂ukh
)
·Dαjuh = Yk ·
(
DαjF
k(X(α),α)−DαjAk(X(α),α) ukh(α)
)
, 1 ≤ k ≤ K, (3.24)
where Ak is the matrix for the k-th IFE equation described in (2.17). As summarized in the next section,
one advantage of the proposed IFE method is that computations for the material derivatives (3.23) can be
very efficiently implemented in the IFE framework.
3.5 Implementation
In this subsection, we discuss the implementation of the proposed IFE-based shape optimization
method. First, we summarize the discretization of forward/inverse problems and the sensitivity com-
putation discussed in the previous subsections into the following algorithm.
Algorithm The IFE Shape Optimization Algorithm
1: Generate a fixed mesh and choose an initial design variable α.
2: Loop until convergence.
3: Prepare data:
a: use the design variables to generate the parametric curve as the numerical interface;
b: find the interface-mesh intersection points, interface edges and interface elements.
4: Prepare matrices and vectors for the IFE systems and compute the cost function:
a: use (2.12) and (2.13) and the IFE shape functions given in (2.1) and (2.5) to assemble matrices and
vectors Ak,Fk, 1 ≤ k ≤ K for the IFE systems (2.17);
b: compute the PPIFE solutions uk, 1 ≤ k ≤ K by (2.17) and compute the objective function
Jh(u1h(α),u2h(α), · · · ,uKh (α),α) in (3.3).
5: Compute the shape sensitivities:
a: prepare the velocity fields Vj , j ∈ D, and shape derivatives of IFE shape functions according to
(3.14) and (3.20), respectively;
b: form the material derivatives of local matrices and vectors according to Theorem 3.2 and Theorem
3.3, and use them to assemble the global matrices DαjA
k(X(α),α) and vectors DαjF
k(X(α),α);
c: compute ∂Jh
∂ukh
·Dαjukh for k = 1, · · · ,K, according to (3.24);
d: compute the terms
∫
Ω0
∂Jh
∂αj
dX,
∫
Ω0
∇Jh ·VjdX and
∫
Ω0
Jhdiv(V
j)dX according to the given shape
functional;
e: compute the material derivatives of the objective function according to (3.23).
6: Update the design variable α by a chosen gradient-based optimization algorithm.
7: End loop
In this proposed IFE Shape Optimization Algorithm, we note that the mesh is fixed during the opti-
mization process, and the only mesh information needed to be updated are those interface-mesh intersection
points and interface elements/edges. Consequently, the global matrices Ak and vectors Fk in step 4 remain
the same size and algebraic structure on this fixed mesh, which is beneficial for implementation. Also, they
do not need to be completely re-assembled in each iteration, because only those global basis functions
whose supports overlap with the interface elements/edges in two consecutive iterations are changed. As a
result, their assemblage can be done very efficiently by just updating those entries corresponding to the
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global basis functions whose supports overlap with the interface elements/edges in the previous and the
current iteration.
In step 5 above (computing the shape sensitivities), we emphasize that the velocity fields and the shape
derivatives of IFE shape functions are only needed on interface elements, which can be implemented accord-
ing to the analytical formulas (3.14) and (3.20). These two quantities vanishing over all the non-interface
elements make the whole procedure of shape sensitivity computation remarkably efficient. Firstly the in-
tegration of the terms
∫
Ω0
∇Jh · VjdX and
∫
Ω0
Jhdiv(V
j)dX in the material derivative of the objective
functional (3.23) only needs to be done on interface elements intersecting Ω0 because the involved inte-
grands all vanish on the non-interface elements. Secondly assembling the matrices DαjF
k(X(α),α) and
DαjA
k(X(α),α), i.e., the material derivatives of global matrices Ak and Fk, is also a very efficient process
since it is only performed over the interface elements/edges by the explicit formulas given in Theorems
3.2 and 3.3. In summary, the shape sensitivity in this algorithm is done by computations only need to be
carried out over interface elements whose number is in the order of O(h−1) versus the number of all ele-
ments in the order of O(h−2) in the mesh. In contrast, preparing DαjFk(X(α),α) and DαjAk(X(α),α)
is usually expensive within the Lagrange framework where a global velocity field requires to carry out
the assemblages over all elements in a mesh [19], and DαjF
k(X(α),α) and DαjA
k(X(α),α) are usually
prepared approximately in methods in the Eullerian framework, see related discussions in [22, 72, 74].
In addition, whenever necessary, one could refine the mesh easily at any point of the optimization
process. Because of the Cartesian grid used by the IFE method, information in the previous mesh can
be easily transformed to a new mesh through an interpolation operator. As demonstrated by examples
presented in the last section, we note that the mesh refinement actually enables us to obtain better
reconstruction of interface in some challenging inverse geometric problems.
Finally, we note that the proposed IFE shape optimization algorithm is highly parallelizable because
computing the velocity fields Vj (3.14), shape derivatives of IFE shape functions ∂φT∂αj (3.20) and the mate-
rial derivatives of stiffness matrices and vectors DαjA
k(X(α),α) and DαjF
k(X(α),α), i.e., the material
derivatives of objective functions (3.23) with respect to each individual design variable αj , are independent
with each other. Hence these computations can be done very efficiently with an easy implementation on
modern parallel computers.
Therefore, we believe these properties together with the optimal accuracy of PPIFE solutions (2.10)
and the resulted optimal accuracy of discretized objective functions, regardless of the interface location,
make the proposed IFE shape optimization algorithm advantageous compared with those in the literature.
4 Some Applications
In this section, we demonstrate how the general IFE method proposed in the previous section can use
a fixed mesh to solve a wide spectrum of interface inverse problems posed in the format of (1.1)-(1.5) by
applying this method to, but not limited to, three representative interface inverse/design problems: (1).
the output-least-squares problem [13, 15, 28]; (2). the Dirichlet-Neumann problem [8, 37, 67]; and (3). the
heat dissipation minimization problem [24, 47, 76]. The first problem uses the interior data available on
the whole or a portion of Ω to reconstruct/design the interface, the second one recovers the interface from
the data only available on ∂Ω, and the last one is an application for optimal design of heat conduction
fields. These examples also provide additional hints/suggestions about how to implement the proposed
IFE method efficiently.
All numerical examples to be presented are posed on the domain Ω = (−1, 1) × (−1, 1) on which
Cartesian meshes for these numerical examples are formed by cutting Ω into N × N congruent small
squares and then cutting each small square into two triangles along a diagonal line of this small square. In
the following discussion, we will specify the mesh size N for each example and the numerical interface curve
is parameterized by a cubic spline. This choice of parametrization is based on the accuracy, versatility,
and popularity of the cubic spline, and we emphasize that the fixed mesh method developed here can be
readily extended to other parameterizations.
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4.1 An Output-Least-Squares Problem
In this example, we consider an interface inverse/design problem associated to the interface forward
problem described by (1.1) and (1.2) with K = 1, in which, we assume an observation data u¯ for the
solution u1 to the forward problem (or a target function in optimal design application) is available on a
sub-domain Ω0 ⊆ Ω, and we need to recover/design the location and the shape of the interface from u¯ by
solving an output-least-squares problem [15, 40], i.e., by optimizing the following shape functional
J (u1(Γ),Γ) =
∫
Ω0
(u1 − u¯)2dx (4.1)
where u1 is the solution to the interface forward problem described by (1.1), (1.2) and (1.3) with a pure
Dirichlet boundary condition g1D on the whole ∂Ω. This problem appears in oil/underwater reservoirs
[23, 73] and optimal designing of cooling elements in battery systems [62]. And a related time dependent
problem is discussed in [31]. Applying the IFE method proposed in (3.3) to the inverse problem formulated
in (4.1) suggests to seek the design variable α∗ that minimizes the following discrete objective functional
Jh(u1h(α),α) =
∫
Ω0
Jh(u
1
h(α), X(α),α)dX,
subject to A1(X(α),α)u1h(α)− F1(X(α),α) = 0,
(4.2)
where, expressing the IFE solution u1h(α) = u
1
h(u
1
h(α), X(α),α) in the format given in (3.1), we have
Jh(u
1
h(α), X(α),α) =
(
J˜h(u
1
h(α), X(α),α)
)2
,
with J˜h(u
1
h(α), X(α),α) =
|N˚h|∑
i=1
u1i (α)φi(X(α),α) +
|Nh|∑
i=|N˚h|+1
g1D(Xi)φi(X(α),α)− u¯.
(4.3)
We have shown in (3.6) that this discretized objective function has the optimal second order accuracy to
approximate the continuous one regardless of the interface location and shape. According to (4.3), the
evaluation of Jh(u
1
h(α), X(α),α) is straightforward and it is obvious that
∇Jh = 2J˜h(u1h(α), X(α),α)
|N˚h|∑
i=1
u1i (α)∇φi(X(α),α) +
|Nh|∑
i=|N˚h|+1
g1D(Xi)∇φi(X(α),α)−∇u¯
 ,
∂Jh
∂αj
= 2J˜h(u
1
h(α), X(α),α)
|N˚h|∑
i=1
u1i (α)
∂φi(X(α),α)
∂αj
+
|Nh|∑
i=|N˚h|+1
g1D(Xi)
∂φi(X(α),α)
∂αj
 ,
(4.4)
where u¯ is assumed to be optimization independent and the shape derivatives of the global IFE basis
φi(X(α),α) are zero on all the non-interface elements, but on every interface element T , ∇φi(X(α),α)
and φi(X(α),α)∂αj , j ∈ D can be computed according to (2.2) and (3.20), respectively. Furthermore, a direct
calculation leads to
Jh =
(
u1h
g1D
)T
M
(
u1h
g1D
)
− 2
(
u1h
g1D
)T
u¯ + u¯T u¯,
∂Jh
∂u1h
= M0
(
u1h
g1D
)
− u¯0, (4.5)
where M =
(∫
Ω0
φiφjdX
)|Nh|,|Nh|
i=1,j=1
∈ R|Nh|×|Nh|, u¯ =
(∫
Ω0
u¯φidX
)|Nh|
i=1
∈ R|Nh|×1, (4.6)
and M0, u¯0 are formed by the first |N˚h| columns of M and u¯, respectively. Formulas above confirm the
observation that the computations for ∂Jh
∂ukh
,∇Jh, ∂Jh∂αj and Jh itself are problem dependent but they are
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usually straightforward to calculate within the IFE framework. These preparations can then be utilized in
the proposed IFE Shape Optimization Algorithm presented in Section 3.5.
Cases β Interface S and initial guess Data u¯
Case 1
β− = 1
β+ = 20
S = (x2 + y2)2(1 + 0.8 sin (6 arctan (y/x)))− 0.1
S0 = (x+ 0.6)
2 + (y + 0.2)2 − (pi/9)2
u¯ =S/βs in Ωs
s = ±
Case 2
β1 = 1 β2 = 10
β3 = 100
S = 4 sin(pix) cos(piy + pi/2)− 2
S10 = 64x
2 + 144(y + 0.5)2 − pi2
S20 = 64x
2 + 144(y − 0.5)2 − pi2
u¯ =S/βi in Ωi
i = 1, 2, 3
Case 3
β− = 1
β+ = 10
S = r − 1, where r = (16x2 + 64(y − 0.4)2)/pi2
S0 = (x− 0.4)2 + (y − 0.2)2 − (pi/6.28)2
u¯ =
1024
pi4βs
(r
5
2 − 1)
+
1024
pi4β−
in Ωs0, s = ±.
Table 4.1: Configuration for the Output-Least-Squares Problem
We now present three specific cases for this interface inverse/design problem whose key data are de-
scribed in Table 4.1. In this table, S(x, y) = 0 is the target curve Γ to be recovered that is plotted as a
dotted curve (in red color) in the related figures. We use the BFGS optimization algorithm [59] in step 6 of
the IFE Shape Optimization Algorithm presented in Section 3.5, for which, S0(x, y) = 0 is the initial curve
that is plotted as a solid curve (in blue color) in the related figures as all other presented approximate
curves in the BFGS iterations.
Case 1: The data u¯(X) is given on the whole Ω. The numerical curve is a parametric cubic spline with
20 control points, the initial curve is a simple circle but the target curve has a star shape representing a
certain complexity. In order to capture the complicated geometry, especially the six petals, we implement
the algorithm on a 120 × 120 mesh. Some approximate curves generated in the BFGS iterations are
presented in Figure 4.1 from which we can see a quick evolution of the numerical curve towards to the
target curve for this inverse/design problem even with a complicated geometry, and this suggests a benefit
of the accurate gradient formula available for the proposed IFE method.
Initial interface Iteration 20 Iteration 40 Iteration 84
Figure 4.1: Optimization process for case 1
Case 2: We demonstrate how the proposed algorithm can handle an interface inverse/design problem
whose target interface consists of multiple closed curves. For this purpose and for simplicity, we consider
the case in which interface Γ is formed by the two simple curves such that S(x, y) = 0. We denote the
sub-domain inside the upper-left dotted curve (in red color) by Ω1, the sub-domain inside the lower-right
dotted curve (in red color) by Ω2, and denote sub-domain outside these two closed dotted curve by Ω3, see
Figure 4.2. The interface problem described by (1.1) and (1.2) and its corresponding IFE discretization
can be readily modified to suit the present interface configuration in which the parameter β is a piecewise
constant function such that its value on Ωi is β
i, i = 1, 2, 3. The data u¯ for this problem is given on the
whole domain Ω on which a 80 × 80 mesh is utilized. Each numerical curve component is a parametric
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cubic spline with 15 control points and 30 control points in total. As demonstrated in Figure 4.2, the
approximate curves by the proposed IFE method evolve from the initial approximate curve components S10
and S20 to the target curve components after 110 iterations. We notice that the numerical curve component
started from S10 converges to the exact curve component much faster than that started from S
2
0 . After
10 iterations, the first numerical curve component is already quite close to the target curve, while the
evolution of the second numerical curve component is obviously less. We believe the objective function is
more sensitive to the design variables for the first numerical curve component than the second because the
jump β3/β1 is much larger than β3/β2 in this example, and the gradient in the proposed IFE method is
capable to capture this kind of subtle dependence of the objective function on the design variables.
Initial interface Iteration 10 Iteration 60 Iteration 110
Figure 4.2: Optimization process for case 2
Case 3: The data function u¯ is given in proper sub-domain Ω0 = [−0.5, 1]× [0, 1] in the upper-right of Ω
illustrated in Figure 4.3, with Ωs0 = Ω0 ∩ Ωs, s = ±. We also implement the algorithm on a 80× 80 mesh
for this example. The numerical curve is a parametric cubic spline with 20 control points. As presented in
Figure 4.3, the numerical curve converges in about 80 iterations. We observe that the converged numerical
curve is a much better approximation to the target interface curve Γ inside Ω0 than outside, and we
believe this is a reasonable consequence of the available data function u¯ given only on Ω0, and we think
this example suggests again that the gradient in the proposed IFE method can capture the nature of the
interface inverse problem in accordance with the available data.
Initial interface Iteration 10 Iteration 20 Iteration 80
Figure 4.3: Optimization process for case 3
4.2 The Dirichlet-Neumann Problem with a Single Measurement
In this group of numerical examples, we apply the propose IFE method to the popular but challenging
inverse Dirichlet-Neumann problem in which we try to recover the interface Γ from one Neumann data gN
provided on the boundary for an interface forward problem of the elliptic equation described by (1.1)-(1.3)
with a pure Dirichlet boundary condition. This type of inverse problems have a wide range of applications
in electronic impendence tomography (EIT) [8, 37, 53] where one wishes to detect a material interface by
injecting the voltage potential gD on ∂Ω and measuring the current density gN on (or a portion of) ∂Ω.
When the charge source f = 0, it is referred as the Caldero´n’s inverse conductivity problem [12] which is
well-known ill-conditioned since only the data on the boundary ∂Ω is available for the reconstruction of Γ.
We formulate this inverse problem as a shape optimization problem with a Kohn-Vogelius type func-
tional [45, 60]:
J (u1(Γ), u2(Γ),Γ) =
∫
Ω
|u1 − u2|2dX, (4.7)
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where as in [8], u1 and u2 are the solutions of the following interface forward problems:
−∇ · (β∇u1) = f,
[u1]|Γ = 0,
[β∇u · n]|Γ = 0,
u1 = g1D = gD, on ∂Ω,

−∇ · (β∇u2) = f,
[u2]|Γ = 0,
[β∇u2 · n]|Γ = 0,
u2 = g2D = gD, on ∂ΩD,
∂u2
∂n = g
2
N , on ∂ΩN ,
and
∫
Ω u
2dx = u0 needs to be imposed when ∂ΩN = ∂Ω. Again, we employ the IFE method proposed in
(3.3) to solve this interface inverse problem by seeking the design variable α∗ that minimizes the following
objective function
Jh(u1h(α),u2h(α),α) =
∫
Ω0
Jh(u
1
h(α),u
2
h(α), X(α),α)dX,
subject to Ak(X(α),α)ukh(α)− Fk(X(α),α) = 0, k = 1, 2,
(4.8)
where Jh(u
1
h(α),u
2
h(α), X(α),α) =
(
J˜h(u
1
h(α),u
2
h(α), X(α),α)
)2
with
J˜h(u
1
h(α),u
2
h(α), X(α),α) =
|N˚h|∑
i=1
u1iφi(X) +
|Nmh |∑
i=|N˚h|+1
gD(Xi)φi(X)−
|Nmh |∑
i=1
u2iφi(X). (4.9)
By a similar argument to (3.5), we can show this discretized shape functional still has the optimal second
order accuracy for approximating the original one on an fixed mesh. Also, similar to (4.4)-(4.6) in the
output-least-squares problem discussed in Section 4.1, formulas for ∇Jh, ∂Jh∂αj , j ∈ D as well as
∂Jh
∂u1h
and ∂Jh
∂u2h
can be readily derived and implemented in the IFE framework, and these preparations can then be used
in the proposed IFE Shape Optimization Algorithm presented in Section 3.5.
For the Dirichlet-Neumann inverse problem, we report 3 experiments that are configured with the
target curve S(x, y) = 0 and exact solution to the interface forward problem u(x, y) given in Table 4.2. We
note that u(x, y) given in this table is used only to generate the Dirichlet and Neumann boundary data
for the related inverse problem. As before, the BFGS algorithm [59] is employed to carry out the shape
optimization described by (4.8) according to the proposed IFE Shape Optimization Algorithm, for which,
S0(x, y) = 0 given in Table 4.2 is the initial curve that is plotted as a solid curve (in blue color) in the
related figures as all other presented approximate curves in the BFGS iterations. In addition, we refine the
mesh once the optimization has stalled at a certain numerical curve, i.e., the reconstructed interface curve
is not moving, to obtain better reconstruction.
Cases β Interface S and initial guess Exact u
Case 1
β− = 1
β+ = 10
S = r − 1, where r = (100(x− 0.4)2 + 36(y + 0.3)2)/pi2
S0 = (x− 0.1)2 + y2 − (pi/4)2
u =
3600
pi4βs
(r
5
2 − 1)
+
3600
pi4β−
in Ωs s = ±
Case 2
β− = 1
β+ = 2
S = (2((x+ 0.5)2 + y2)− x− 0.2)2 − ((x+ 0.5)2 + y2) + 0.3
S0 = 64(x− 0.5)2 + 16y2 − pi2
u =S/βs in Ωs,
s = ±
Case 3
β− = 1,
β+ = 2
S = sin (pix) + pi
1.5
y + 0.1
S0 = y + 0.15/pi
u =S/βs in Ωs,
s = ±
Table 4.2: Configuration for the Dirichlet-Neumann Problem
Case 1: The Neumann data is given on the whole ∂Ω. The numerical curve is a parametric cubic spline
with 20 control points. Some representative approximate curves generated in the optimization are plotted
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as solid curves (with blue color) in Figure 4.4 in which the dotted curve (in red color) is the target curve to
be recovered. These numerical results demonstrate that the propose IFE method can handle a large shape
change, as illustrated in Figure 4.4 from the initial interface to the one generated by the third iteration. We
note that such a large shape change often causes mesh distortion when body fitting mesh is used, but the
proposed IFE method totally avoid this issue by the using a fixed interface independent mesh. The first 30
iterations are generated on a 80×80 mesh. The final result is generated on a 320×320 mesh. Clearly, with
a finer mesh we can obtain more accurate reconstruction. The numerical curve quickly converges to the
target curve after about 80 iterations, and this demonstrates again the benefit of the fact that the objective
function in the proposed algorithm is a good approximation of the continuous objective functional defined
by (4.7) and the gradient of the objective function in the proposed algorithm provides a good sensitivity
with respect to design variables in the numerical curve.
Initial interface Iteration 3 Iteration 30 Iteration 80
Figure 4.4: Reconstruction process for case 1
Case 2: We now consider a more difficult Dirichlet-Neumann interface inverse problem whose exact
solution interface curve Γ is non-conical and non-convex with a kidney-like shape plotted as dotted curve
(in red color) in Figure 4.5, and, to the best of our knowledge, there is no general theory to guaranty
the uniqueness of the solution to this inverse problem with only one single pair of Dirichelt and Neumann
data. The Neumann data is given on the whole ∂Ω. The numerical curve is a parametric cubic spline
with 20 control points. In this case, we present 4 plots in Figure 4.5: the first one is the initial guess,
and the 2nd, 3rd and 4th plots are obtained on a 80 × 80, 160 × 160 and 320 × 320 mesh, respectively.
Even on a relatively coarse 80× 80 mesh, our algorithm can capture the basic feature of the target curve
to be recovered. Again, we can observe that finer mesh can push the numerical curve to the exact target
curve, but this process takes far more iterations than Case 1. We believe this is caused by the challenging
nature of this interface inverse problem whose exact solution is non-convex; nevertheless, the proposed IFE
method still produces an approximate solution quite satisfactory to a certain extend.
Initial interface Iteration 95 Iteration 155 Iteration 250
Figure 4.5: Reconstruction process for case 2
Case 3: In this case, the Neumann data is provided only on a proper subset of the boundary ∂Ω. Specifi-
cally, the true interface Γ is the level set S(x, y) = 0 plotted as the dotted curve (in red color) in Figure 4.6
that separates Ω into two sub-domains Ω− and Ω+ below and above Γ, and the Neumann data function gN
is given only on the lower and upper edge of the square domain Ω. The numerical interface is a 1-D cubic
spline y = y(t), t ∈ [−1, 1] with 10 control points whose end points match the exact interface. The first plot
in Figure 4.6 shows the initial guess and the 2nd, 3rd and 4th plots are obtained on a 80× 80, 160× 160
and 320 × 320 mesh, respectively. Again, the algorithm can produce a quite good reconstruction even on
a coarse mesh (80 × 80) to a certain extend. The last plot in Figure 4.6 shows that the numerical curve
after 140 iterations matches the exact curve well, and this demonstrates that the proposed IFE method can
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treat a Dirichlet-Naumann interface inverse problem that has a limited Neumann data measured on part
of the boundary of Ω. We also test the case in which the Neumann data is on the left and right boundary
of Ω instead of the lower and upper edges, but the result is not as satisfactory as the one presented here.
Initial interface Iteration 41 Iteration 94 Iteration 140
Figure 4.6: Reconstruction process for case 3
4.3 The Heat Dissipation Problem
We now consider an application of the proposed IFE method to an optimal design problem for a heat
system in which the goal is to minimize the overall heat dissipation by optimally distributing two materials
in a domain [24, 26, 76]. This thermal design problem has wide applications such as cooling fins [5, 66]
and high-conductivity channel of electronic components [7].
In the steady heat conduction situation, this design problem is to find an optimal curve Γ∗ separating
two chosen materials that can minimize the following objective functional [24]:
J (u1(Γ),Γ) =
∫
Ω
∇u1 · (β∇u1)dx subject to |Ω1| 6 θ|Ω|, (4.10)
where u1 is the solution to the interface problem described by (1.1)-(1.2) with K = 1 with a Dirichlet
boundary condition, Ω1 is the sub-domain filled with the high conductivity material, and θ ∈ (0, 1) is
prescribed design parameter. By the proposed IFE method (3.3), we seek a design variable α∗ that
minimizes the following objective function
Jh(u1h(α),α) =
∫
Ω0
Jh(u
1
h(α), X(α),α)dX,
subject to A1(X(α),α)u1h(α)− F1(X(α),α) = 0, and |Ω1| 6 θ|Ω|,
(4.11)
where
Jh(u
1
h(α), X(α),α) = β
∣∣∣∣∣∣
|N˚h|∑
i=1
u1i∇φi(X) +
|Nh|∑
i=|N˚h|+1
gD(Xi)∇φi(X)
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (4.12)
Since the objective functional involves gradients, following the idea in derivation (3.5), we can show that
the discretized functional can approximate the true shape functional with an optimal first order accuracy
independent of the interface shape and location. Also, similar to (4.4)-(4.6) again, formulas can be derived
for Jh(u1h(α),α), ∂Jh∂αj , j ∈ D and
∂Jh
∂u1h
within the IFE framework. In particular, we have ∇Jh = 0.
These preparations can then be employed in the proposed IFE Shape Optimization Algorithm together
with the SQP (sequential quadratic programming) method [59] to carry out the constrained optimization
numerically.
We test the proposed IFE method on a specific design problem configured in the domain Ω that
contains a design independent heat source f = −1 on a center square [−0.1, 0.1]× [−0.1, 0.1], the boundary
temperature is fixed to be u = 0 and θ = 0.5, see the illustration in Figure 4.7. The two materials
separated by the curve Γ are such that β− = 1 and β+ = 10−3. We start the SQP iteration from a circle
x2 + y2 = 0.822 plotted as a solid curve (in blue color) in Figure 4.3(a), and the numerical curve in the
optimization is a parametric cubic spline with 20 control points. We use the 160×160 mesh in this example.
After 28 iterations, the proposed algorithm generates a design shown in Figure 4.7(b) whose patten is very
similar to the one reported in [24].
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(a) The heating conditions and
initial guess
(b) The optimal design
Figure 4.7: The heat dissipation problem
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